I manage to use my office in UEA Computing Sciences three mornings per week and each day I
bring in a sheaf of papers with the intention of start a paper and each lunch-time I carry them
home untouched. I have therefore decided to take another approach and tell what I did and why I
did it in the hope that others might be able to see a way through to a paper, because I am certain
that there is one there.
The people for whom I developed this work are pharmacists who work in the Chemistry Dept. at
UEA. They use nano-probes to study mixtures (e.g. a drug dispersed in a medium). They
irradiate the surface with infra-red and as there is differential absorption of heat they have a
platinum resistance probe on the surface. This is a very thin wire which has a very small contact
area with the surface. If the IR illumination is modulated (chopped) then they can also observe
time-lag effects which are due to the time-constants of the materials involved. They were
particularly interested in inverse modelling: given a thermal profile, can we characterise the size
and location of the material particles which are dispersed in the medium. They are interested in
both on-surface and sub-surface characterisation.
More recently they approached me because they had been looking at nano-manipulation of
material using a surface thermal probe. A thin platinum wire heats material and moves it across
a substrate surface. Depending on conditions they can get migration either down or up the
thermal gradient. I was asked to model the interaction between the probe and the substrate.

When contact is established at t = 0 there will be heat exchange across the contact interface. The
stainless-steel will warm up and the platinum wire will cool locally. However, platinum is an
excellent thermal conductor and will therefore draw heat in from the large copper electrodes to
which it is connected at what is effectively a constant temperature source.

The pharmacists wanted to know the steady state thermal gradients on the surface of the
substrate in the vicinity of the contact as well as into the stainless steel directly below the
contact.
I felt that this was a particularly interesting problem since I had never before had reason to
interface a cylindrical polar mesh with a 3d Cartesian mesh. There was also a requirement to
have a single point of contact, so that the discretisations at the interface in the two meshes had to
be identical

The diagram below gives some idea of how we have to arrange the discretisations, assuming that
we have Δh (in the polar mesh) = Δx = Δy = Δz (in the Cartesian mesh).

Within this framework we must remember that platinum and stainless steel have notably
different thermal properties.

Now, I have done 3d Cartesian thermal TLM models, but have never done a full cylindrical polar
TLM model. Previous work with Susan John, Achal Shah and later Mohamed Henini had
always assumed that we were dealing with a circular symmetric problem, which effectively
reduces to a 2d problem.

There are some aspects of the 2d problem that will arise later.
Any polar problem has major difficulties when we come to the centre. I remember Peter Johns
discussing this problem with myself and Hamza Meliani without coming to a resolution.

If we assume that the discretisation of the 'cake-slices' is such that m θ = 2π then a signal
travelling towards the centre of the lossless mesh above will see the other (m-1) lines which also
touch the centre.

Of course as m → ∞ the boundary at the centre effectively becomes a short-circuit. The problem
that Peter Johns, Hamza and I could see is that this arrangement would only allow us to model a
co-axial system with an infinitely thin, perfect conductor at the centre.

For many applications this might not present a problem, but I have also been interested in signal
propagation in problems where the cylindrical polar mesh is not uniform about its radius.

Situations like this might occur in musical instruments, vehicle exhaust systems etc.

Now, if we try to use TLM to model a thermal problem involving a cylindrical polar mesh then
we are faced with the usual question: do we use a link-line or a link-resistor configuration?
Previous 2d work used a link-line configuration with the radial resistance defined at the centre of
the node. We will look at our problem in 2d because the cylindrical axis (±z) does not present
any special difficulty,

The situation at the centre node (r = 0) is no different to the lossless case, even if we ask what
precisely are the definitions of Zi, Zo, Ri, Ro, the inner and outer parameters. Once again if θ is
small enough then we have a short-circuit at the centre of the problem-space.
The link-line nodal configuration might have other benefits, not least of which is the inter-nodal
reflections which occur at time-intervals (k+1/2)Δt.

Many years ago Susan John and I had great problems because we were observing anomalous
cooling at the centre of axi-symmetric cylindrical polar meshes. It was Susan Pulko who pointed
out that we were using a curiosity of TLM in the wrong place. In TLM we are happy to use
τ = (1 - ρ)
and this works fine when we have transmission lines and resistors connected together. However,
when we have two non-matching transmission lines connected as we have above then the above

equation is only true for the current pulses. In order to ensure the conservation of energy we
must have τI = (1 - ρ) and τV = (1 + ρ). The incoming power is IiVi. After scattering the power
comprises the reflected component ρ2IiVi and the transmitted component (1 - ρ)(1 + ρ)IiVi which
sum to IiVi. Once τ = (1 + ρ) was implemented at discontinuity between any two impedances
then all anomalies disappeared.
So now, let us look at the situation with a link resistor model, and in particular, the node next to
the centre.

The two points
which are arrowed below are the 'planes' where the inner and outer resistances
are defined. Using the equation
⎡ length ⎤
R = ρ⎢
⎣ area ⎥⎦
we have the situation where the outer resistor of node 1 is the same as the inner resistor of node 2
and so on. However, we also have the situation that the inner resistor of node 1 will be infinite
since the areas at the centre is zero. So, unlike the link-line configuration, this always yields an
open-circuit at the centre. This is very convenience for axi-symmetric problems, but not for the
situation described here.

In an effort to overcome this problem I adopted an intermediate approach involving a linkresistor node. In the diagram above we see two nodes at r and (r + Δr). The points of inspection
are at the centre of each node but the inner resistor in node r is defined in terms of a plane which
is located at Δr/4 to the left of the node centre, while the outer resistor is defined in terms of a
plane which is located at Δr/4 to the right of the node centre. This means that even at node 1 the
value of Ri is not infinite, although if mθ = 2π then this resistor will be connected at the centre to
(m-1) identical resistors.
******************************************************************************
Having given a rationale of the problem and how it was circumvented I will now attach a copy of
the final report that I submitted along with a copy of the Matlab code. If you are interested in
following this up I will be happy to send you the relevant .m file.
******************************************************************************

Final Report

The problem that we are considering is a hot platinum wire (360ºC) which is suddenly brought
into contact with a large block of stainless steel. The dimensions of the problem are given in Δx
units which are the smallest unit that is used ion the simulation
Platinum wire 100Δx units

100Δx units
Stainless Steel block

100Δx units
100Δx units
The simulation merely treats the stainless steel as a cubic block and a conventional form of TLM
heat-flow modelling is adopted. In order to avoid step-wise approximations to a circular
geometry a cylindrical polar form of modelling is used for the platinum wire. The actual
discretisations that were used are shown below

h = 100Δx
Δx

Δh = Δx

radius = nΔr

The grey region above shows a cylindrical polar node whose outer dimensions are arranged so as
to ensure that perfect heat transfer between one wire node and one stainless-steel node are
accurately described in the model.
All previous work on TLM modelling of cylindrical polar systems have used perfect symmetry,
so that the problem reduces to two dimensions. To my knowledge this is the first time that a full

three-dimensional model has been developed. It uses a different form of nodal configuration to
the stainless steel and to my knowledge, this is the first time that such a hybrid system has been
adopted as a means of simplifying the algorithm description
The first simulations used a minimum dimension of 5µm = Δx. In order to achieve the requested
dimension for contact region (0.5µm × 0.5µm) the minimum dimension was set as Δx = 0.5µm.
Inspection of the above diagrams shows the resultant spatial dimensions that were considered.
The steel block was 50µm × 50µm × 50µm. The circumference of the platinum wire was
divided into 10 nodes so that 2πr = 10Δx, so that the wire diameter is 1.59µm. Each radius was
divided into 5 nodes, so that Δr can be determined from the above. The length of the wire was
50µm.
The platinum wire at 360ºC and the steel cube at 0ºC were brought into contact at one nodal
interface at the start of the simulation. A suitable discretisations time was chosen in the range
0.1µs - 0.1ns and the simulations were run for the total time under consideration. TLM normally
provides the nodal temperature which in the case of the stainless block is 0.25µm (Δx/2) below
the surface and in the case of the platinum Δr/2 below the surface. However, the algorithm can
be arranged to deliver the temperature at the surface. In the results that are presented below we
have a nodal temperature profile comprising the platinum contact node and its 99 neighbours
along its length which is closest to the steel block. This temperature profile is shown in red. The
surface profile along the stainless steel that is in closest proximity to the platinum wire is shown
in blue. The nodal temperature profile in those nodes which are just below the surface are shown
in green. The profiles shown below show the situation 10ns after contact has been made

This is a very interesting dynamic situation where the differences in the thermal properties have
a significant influence on the profiles. However, we need to be a little bit careful about
interpreting the results as it is quite clear that by the time we have reached 20µs the platinum
wire has given all the heat that it has. Let me explain. In the model it was decided for
computational simplicity to have the length of the wire and the maximum dimensions of the
stainless steel identical. It is clear that we need the wire to be very much longer so that the
simulation is not influenced by its finite length. In the above situation I reckon that we might
need to extend the wire to 300Δx. If we arranged for the stainless steel dimensions to increase
similarly then it might significantly increase the computational load. For each time-step at
present we need to consider 100 × 100 × 100 nodes in the steel! Do we really want to increase
this by a factor 27? The thermal properties of the stainless steel and its thermal profiles suggest

that if anything we should be able to reduce the number of nodes, maybe to 50 × 50 × 50
without unduly affecting the results
The maximum and minimum temperatures that was shown in the plots above are tabulated below

simulation time
0.01µs
0.1µs
0.5µs
1µs
5µs
10µs
20µs

max Pt node temp
310
331
326
323
305
292
275

max surface temp
297
322
319
315
298
285
269

max SS node temp
54.7
91
112
116
115
112
106

The final topic is the nodal profiles within the stainless steel as a function of the time from
initial contact with the platinum wire. Plots are shown below but do note changes in x-axis
scales.

*****************************************************************************

Matlab code

%% Donard de Cogan 10 July 2009 (after discussions with Mike Reading and Dr Xuan
% Integration of polar wire model and Cartesian substrate model
%% co-ordinate directions in the cylindrical polar mesh
%
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% where certain parameters are a function of three variables these will be presented in the order
% (n, m, h)
%**************************************************************************
%% co-ordinate directions in Cartesian substrate
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% where certain parameters are a function of three variables these will be presented in the order
% (y, x, z)

clear;
%------------------- time and space --------------------------kmax = 50000;
% spatial dimensions in the Pt wire
mmax = 31;
%no.of circumferential nodes (uses variable m)
nmax = 5;
%no.of radial nodes
hmax = 200;
%no of cylindrical nodes
(uses variable h)

(uses variable n)

% spatial dimensions in Stainless Steel substrate
xmax = 100;
%no.of X-nodes
ymax = 100;
%no.of Y-nodes
zmax = 100;
%no of Z-nodes

% discretisations
delta_x=5e-7;
delta_t=2e-10;
kmax*delta_t

%spatial discretisation
%temporal discretisation

% discretisations in polar mesh which ensure that outer nodes match substrate nodes
delta_h = delta_x;
delta_R = delta_x;
% volume of polar nodes for calculation of local impedances
for n=1:nmax
V(1,n) = pi*(delta_R^2)*(2*n-1)*delta_h/mmax; %volume of node(n,m,h)
end
%------------------- properties of Stainless steel-------------------------%Stainless
densitySS=7750;
%Kg/m^3
specific_heatSS=500;
%j/KgK
ther_condSS= 16;
%W/MK
thermal_diffusivitySS= ther_condSS/densitySS*specific_heatSS;

%m^2/sec

%---------------circuit parameters Stainless steel ------------------------%Stainless
CSS= densitySS*specific_heatSS*delta_x^3;
ZSS= delta_t/CSS;
RSS= delta_x/(ther_condSS*(delta_x^2));
%------------------- properties of Platinum --------------------densityPt=21450;
%Kg/m^3
specific_heatPt=130;
%j/KgK
ther_condPt= 72;
%W/MK
thermal_diffusivityPt= ther_condPt/densityPt*specific_heatPt;

%m^2/sec

%----------------- circuit parameters Platinum ------------------------% first initialise the circuit parameter arrays
Z = zeros(1,nmax);
Rc = zeros(1,nmax);
Rh = zeros(1,nmax);
RRi= zeros(1,nmax);
RRo= zeros(1,nmax);
for n=1:nmax
Z(1,n) = delta_t/(V(1,n)*densityPt*specific_heatPt);
%impedance of each node
Rc(1,n) = (2*n-1)*pi/(ther_condPt*mmax*delta_h);
%resistance of circumferential node
Rh(1,n) = mmax*delta_h/(ther_condPt*pi*delta_R^2*(2*n-1));%resitance of cylindrical node

RRi(1,n)= mmax/(2*ther_condPt*(n-0.75)*2*pi*delta_h);
RRo(1,n)= mmax/(2*ther_condPt*(n-0.25)*2*pi*delta_h);
end

%inner resistance of radial node
%outer resistance of radial node

%--------------- TLM link-resistor scattering parameters for Platinum -------------------roPt = -2/3; %3D transmission line junction reflection coefficient
tauPt = 1/3; %3D transmission line junction transmission coefficient
% initialise scattering parameters
roh = zeros(1,nmax);
tauh= zeros(1,nmax);
roc = zeros(1,nmax);
tauc= zeros(1,nmax);
roi = zeros(1,nmax);
taui= zeros(1,nmax);
roo = zeros(1,nmax);
tauo= zeros(1,nmax);
%reflection and transmission coefficients at the TL/resistor junctions
for n=1:nmax
roh(1,n) = Rh(1,n)/(Rh(1,n) + 2*Z(1,n)); %along cylindrical axis
tauh(1,n)= 2*Z(1,n)/(Rh(1,n) + 2*Z(1,n));
roc(1,n) = Rc(1,n)/(Rc(1,n) + 2*Z(1,n)); %along cylindrical axis
tauc(1,n)= 2*Z(1,n)/(Rc(1,n) + 2*Z(1,n));
end
roi(1,1) = (RRi(1,1) + (RRi(1,1) + Z(1,1))/(mmax-1) - Z(1,1))/(RRi(1,1) + (RRi(1,1) + Z(1,1))/(mmax-1) +
Z(1,1));
taui(1,1) = (1 - roi(1,1))/(mmax - 1);
for n=2:nmax
roi(1,n) = (RRi(1,n) + RRo(1,n-1) + Z(1,n-1) - Z(1,n))/(RRi(1,n) + RRo(1,n-1) + Z(1,n-1) + Z(1,n));
tauo(1,n-1)= 1 - roi(1,n);
end
tauo(1,nmax) = 0;
for n=1:nmax-1
roo(1,n) = (RRo(1,n) + RRi(1,n+1) + Z(1,n+1) - Z(1,n))/(RRo(1,n) + RRi(1,n+1) + Z(1,n+1) + Z(1,n));
taui(1,n+1)= 1 - roo(1,n);
end
roo(1,nmax) = 1;
% *********************************************************************************************
%------------TLM scattering parameters Stainless steel ---------------------roSS= (3*RSS - 2*ZSS)/(3*RSS + 3*ZSS);
tauSS= (1 - roSS)/5;
% ******************* inter-zonal scattering between Pt and Steel ****************
roPtSS = (RRo(1,nmax) + ZSS - Z(1,nmax))/(RRo(1,nmax) + ZSS + Z(1,nmax));
%tauPtSS= 1 - roPtSS;

tauPtSS = 2*ZSS/(RRo(1,nmax) + ZSS + Z(1,nmax));
roSSPt = (RRo(1,nmax) + Z(1,nmax) - ZSS)/(RRo(1,nmax) + ZSS + Z(1,nmax));
%tauSSPt= 1 - roSSPt;
tauSSPt = 2*Z(1,nmax)/(RRo(1,nmax) + ZSS + Z(1,nmax));
%========================== TLMROUTINE ============================
%initialise Pt (polar mesh)arrays
vs1=zeros(nmax,mmax,hmax);
vs2=zeros(nmax,mmax,hmax);
vs3=zeros(nmax,mmax,hmax);
vs4=zeros(nmax,mmax,hmax);
vs5=zeros(nmax,mmax,hmax);
vs6=zeros(nmax,mmax,hmax);
vi1=vs1 + 180;
vi2=vs2 + 180;
vi3=vs3 + 180;
vi4=vs4 + 180;
vi5=vs5 + 180;
vi6=vs6 + 180;

% Pt wire is initially at 360ºC

phiPt=zeros(nmax,mmax,hmax);
%initialise substrate (Cartesian mes) arrays
vsn=zeros(ymax,xmax,zmax);
vss=zeros(ymax,xmax,zmax);
vse=zeros(ymax,xmax,zmax);
vsw=zeros(ymax,xmax,zmax);
vsu=zeros(ymax,xmax,zmax);
vsd=zeros(ymax,xmax,zmax);
vin=vsn + 40;
% Stainless steel substrate initially at 80ºC
vis=vss + 40;
vie=vse + 40;
viw=vsw + 40;
viu=vsu + 40;
vid=vsd + 40;
phiSS=zeros(ymax,xmax,zmax);
surfTemp = zeros(xmax,ymax);
% =========================== iteration loop ==============================
for k=1:kmax
%super-position of pulses in Pt
phiPt = (vi1 + vi2 + vi3 + vi4 + vi5 + vi6)/3;
%super-posiation of pulses in substrate
phiSS = (vin + vis + vie + viw + viu + vid)/3;
surfTemp(:,:) = 2*vsu(1,:,:); %calculateion of surface temperature below is correction for point of
contact
surfTemp(50,50) = 2*(vs2(nmax,5,50)*ZSS + vsu(1,50,50)*(RRo(1,nmax)+ Z(1,nmax)))/(RRo(1,nmax)+
Z(1,nmax) + ZSS);

%rembmber that if Pt and SS are in contact at more than one node then this must be amended
%scatter in Pt
vs1 = roPt*vi1 + tauPt*(vi2 + vi3 + vi4 + vi5 + vi6);
vs2 = roPt*vi2 + tauPt*(vi3 + vi4 + vi5 + vi6 + vi1);
vs3 = roPt*vi3 + tauPt*(vi4 + vi5 + vi6 + vi1 + vi2);
vs4 = roPt*vi4 + tauPt*(vi5 + vi6 + vi1 + vi2 + vi3);
vs5 = roPt*vi5 + tauPt*(vi6 + vi1 + vi2 + vi3 + vi4);
vs6 = roPt*vi6 + tauPt*(vi1 + vi2 + vi3 + vi4 + vi5);
%scatter in Stainless Steel substrate
vsn = roSS*vin + tauSS*(vis + vie + viw + viu + vid);
vss = roSS*vis + tauSS*(vie + viw + viu + vid + vin);
vse = roSS*vie + tauSS*(viw + viu + vid + vin + vis);
vsw = roSS*viw + tauSS*(viu + vid + vin + vis + vie);
vsu = roSS*viu + tauSS*(vid + vin + vis + vie + viw);
vsd = roSS*vid + tauSS*(vin + vis + vie + viw + viu);
%connect in Pt (including all boundaries except Pt/Stainless contact)
for n = 2:nmax
vi1(n,1:mmax,1:hmax) = roi(1,n)*vs1(n,1:mmax,1:hmax) + tauo(1,n-1)*vs2(n-1,1:mmax,1:hmax);
end
for n = 1:nmax-1
vi2(n,1:mmax,1:hmax) = roo(1,n)*vs2(n,1:mmax,1:hmax) + taui(1,n+1)*vs1(n+1,1:mmax,1:hmax);
end
for m = 2:mmax
vi3(1:nmax,m,1:hmax) = roc(1,n)*vs3(1:nmax,m,1:hmax) + tauc(1,n)*vs4(1:nmax,m-1,1:hmax);
end
for m = 1:mmax-1
vi4(1:nmax,m,1:hmax) = roc(1,n)*vs4(1:nmax,m,1:hmax) + tauc(1,n)*vs3(1:nmax,m+1,1:hmax);
end
for h = 2:hmax-1
vi5(1:nmax,1:mmax,h) = roh(1,n)*vs5(1:nmax,1:mmax,h) + tauh(1,n)*vs6(1:nmax,1:mmax,h-1);
end
for h = 2:hmax-1
vi6(1:nmax,1:mmax,h) = roh(1,n)*vs6(1:nmax,1:mmax,h) + tauh(1,n)*vs5(1:nmax,1:mmax,h+1);
end
%definition of Pt boundaries etc
%the inner boundary is the most complex as there is circular symmetry and each incoming pulse has
%contributions from all other nodes which touch the centre. We calculate the sum of all centre
%nodes and then remove one node contribution at a time to model Sum{i?m, vi1(1,i,h)} (between 1
and mmax)
for h=1:hmax
CircSum = 0;
Circ = zeros(1,mmax);
for m = 1:mmax
CircSum = CircSum + vs1(1,m,h);

end
for m = 1:mmax
Circ(1,m) = CircSum - vs1(1,m,h);
end
for m = 1:mmax
vi1(1,m,h) = roi(1,1)*vs1(1,m,h) + taui(1,1)*Circ(m); %definition of inner-most node
vi2(nmax,m,h) = vs2(nmax,m,h);
%outer-most node is an open-circuit
end
end
vi3(:,1,:) = roc(1,n)*vs3(:,1,:) + tauc(1,n)*vs4(:,mmax,:);
%circular
vi4(:,mmax,:) = roc(1,n)*vs4(:,mmax,:) + tauc(1,n)*vs3(:,1,:); %symmetry
vi5(:,:,1) = 360 - vs5(:,:,1);
%constant temperature at one end of wire
vi6(:,:,hmax) = 360 - vs6(:,:,hmax);
%constant temperature at other end of wire
%connect in Stainless Steel substrate
for z=1:zmax-1
vin(:,:,z) = vss(:,:,z+1);
end
for z=2:zmax
vis(:,:,z) = vsn(:,:,z-1);
end
for x=1:xmax-1
vie(:,x,:) = vsw(:,x+1,:);
end
for x=2:xmax
viw(:,x,:) = vse(:,x-1,:);
end
for y=2:ymax
viu(y,:,:) = vsd(y-1,:,:);
end
for y=1:ymax-1
vid(y,:,:) = vsu(y+1,:,:);
end
%now we need to correct for the outer boundaries on each side
vin(:,:,zmax) = vsn(:,:,zmax);
vis(:,:,1) = vss(:,:,1);
vie(:,xmax,:) = vse(:,xmax,:);
viw(:,1,:) = vsw(:,1,:);
vid(ymax,:,:) = vsd(ymax,:,:);
viu(1,:,:) = vsu(1,:,:); %the surface where the Pt wire is placed is an open-circuit
%corrections will have to be added when we have contact
% ========= Now we have to consider exchange across the contact interface ============

% we will have one point of contact at (y,x,z) = (1,50,50) and (n,m,h) = (nmax,5,50)
vi2(nmax,15,100) = roPtSS*vs2(nmax,15,100) + tauSSPt*vsu(1,50,50);
viu(1,50,50) = roSSPt*vsu(1,50,50) + tauPtSS*vs2(nmax,15,100);

end
PtMaxTemp = zeros(1,xmax);
for x=1:100
PtMaxTemp(1,x)= phiPt(nmax,15,x+50);
end
plot(phiSS(1,:,50),'g')
hold
plot(surfTemp(50,:),'b')
plot(PtMaxTemp(1,:),'r')

